
  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Released:  March 29, 2018 
 

Tennessee producers to plant less burley tobacco, soybeans in 2018 
 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) 
released the Prospective Plantings report today, showing Tennessee farmers intend to set less burley tobacco 
and plant fewer soybean acres, but increase cotton acreage in 2018. 
 
“Prospective plantings gives us the first indication of producers’ plans for row crop acreages,” said Debra 
Kenerson, Tennessee State Statistician. “In addition to farmers intending to set 2,500 fewer acres of burley 
tobacco and 90,000 fewer soybean acres, this release indicates that growers intend to plant 5,000 more acres of 
cotton this season, an increase from the 345,000 planted in 2017.” 
 
Burley tobacco growers in Tennessee intend to set 9,500 acres for harvest, down 2,500 acres from 2017. For 
the burley producing states, growers intend to set 72,900 acres, down 8,600 from last year.  
 
Soybean acreage in Tennessee was expected to total 1.6 million acres, down 90,000 acres from the previous 
year. U.S. soybean planted area for 2018 is estimated at 89 million acres, down one percent from last year and a 
record high. 
 
Upland cotton acreage to be planted in Tennessee is forecast at 350,000, up 5,000 acres from 2017. The U.S. 
total upland cotton acreage is estimated at 13.5 million acres, up seven percent from the previous year. 
 
Farmers in Tennessee intend to plant 750,000 acres of corn, unchanged from 2017.  U.S. corn growers intend to 
plant 88 million acres for all purposes in 2018, down two percent from last year and six percent higher than 
2016.  
 
Producers intend to set 7,000 acres of dark-fired tobacco in Tennessee, down 500 acres from the previous 
year. Acreage set to dark-air tobacco was estimated at 1,600 acres, unchanged from 2017. 
 
Winter wheat seeded by Tennessee farmers in the fall of 2017 totaled 400,000 acres, up 30,000 acres from 
previous year. Seeded acreage for the nation was 32.7 million acres, up slightly from 2017. 
 
Farmers in the state intend to harvest 1.65 million acres of all hay, down slightly from 2017. U.S. farmers 
intend on harvesting 53.7 million acres of hay in 2018, down one percent from last year. 
“This is a busy time of year for farmers,” Kenerson added. “We appreciate our producers taking the time to 
respond to this survey. Response rates are crucial to publishing accurate data.” 
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For more information about Tennessee surveys and reports, call Debra Kenerson at the NASS Tennessee Field 
Office on (615) 891-0903, or (800) 626-0987, or visit 
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Tennessee/.  
 

### 
 

NASS provides accurate, timely, and useful statistics in service to U.S. agriculture. We invite you to provide occasional feedback on our products and 
services. Sign up at http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/subscriptions and look for “NASS Data User Community.” 
 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, write: USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). 
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